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Small Island States, such as Tuvalu and Nauru, are under great threat of being
submerged by oceans due to global climate change. Being developing countries, these states
are vulnerable to climate change and have poor capacity of adaptation. How to get remedy has
become a thorny issue faced by these countries, which is also a difficult problem of
international jurisprudence. In order to figure out the strategy for small island states, this
thesis, under current international legal framework, discusses the functions and defects
respectively of litigation and alternative regimes from the perspective of providing remedy for
those states.
Besides introduction and conclusion, this thesis is divided as follows into 4 chapters:
Chapter 1 gives introduction to small island states and summarizes their problems caused
by climate change. Possible approaches are also discussed here that can be used by small
island states.
Chapter 2 researches the feasibility of inter-states litigation on the remedy to small island
states. To be discussed first is general international law concerning damages, whose
application in the domain of climate change is also worth researching, as well as some
theoretical innovations by scholars.
Chapter 3 explores the feasibility of human rights litigation on the remedy to small island
states. This chapter covers the relationship between climate change and human rights,
available judicial organs and state’s extraterritorial obligations on human rights.
Chapter 4 examines the foundation regimes on the remedy to small island states, mainly
concentrating on GEF Trust Fund, Special Climate Change Fund, Least Developed Countries
Fund, Adaptation Fund and Green Climate Fund.
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展中国家”（Small Island Developing States, SIDS）。另外，早在 1991年受气候变化威胁
最大的几十个小岛屿及低海拔沿海国家就组成了国家联盟，即小岛屿国家联盟（Alliance
of Small Island States，AOSIS）。该联盟并非严格意义上的国际组织，没有正式的组织章
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